1-5 Continued to provide security for Engr. Culvert site XT557157. Co C conducted combined security with 34 Ranger Dn (AVN) along L/C TRAI road. At 311950 an IED from Co detonated an AT mine vic XT550173, resulting in 4 US KIA's and 2 US WIA's. At 2035 hrs Co OP engaged 3 VC negative results.

1-27 Remain OPCON 3D Rde.

2-27 At 311801 Co's A, B, & C remained in contact with estimated VC Company vic XT790091. Resulting in 15 VC KI's (EC) and 8 VC KI's (FGSS). En evacuated 5 US KI's and 11 US WIA's. Contact broken 312130 Oct. En conducted S&D operations vic XT7908. At 1030 hrs Co B vic XT791097 during search of area of contact 31 Oct 67 captured 1 set web gear, 700 rds AK-47 ammo, 3 AK47 magazines, and 2 lbs of documents. At 1110 hrs Co I vic XT791084 located and evacuated 1 Chicom light machine gun. At 1115 hrs Co B apprehended 6 detainees vic XT793062. All were released as innocent civilians.
27 LTX detonated an LT mine vic XT550173, resulting in 4 2 NCV negative results.

1-5 Conducted combined security with 34 Ranger BN (ARVN) and secured Eng work party. At 1520 hrs Co E XT544,153 sustained 1 US WIA from booby trapped grenade. At 1950 hours Scout platoon received ineffective sniper fire negative casualties.

1-27 Remained OCPON 3D Site until 1540 hours. Conducted motor convoy to Cu Chi closing at 1800 hours.

2-27 At 0800 En commenced extraction by air to Cu Chi Base Camp closing at 1320 hours.
3 Nov

1-5 Continued to secure Eng effort vic XT557157. Co C conduct S&D operation and combined security with 34 Ranger In (ARVN) along R.O TR.I * DUC HO road. At 0235 hrs Scout platoon received 30 rounds mortar fire resulting in US WIA'S. At 1836 hrs Co B vic XT543159 destroyed 1 Booby trapped 105 round. At 2103 hours Co LP vic XT545156 engaged 1 VC resulting in 1 VC KI (POSS).

1-27 Remained Cu Chi conducted maintenance and preparation for future operations.

2-27 Remained Cu Chi, conducted maintenance and preparation for future operations.
1-5 Continued to provide security and conduct combined security and S&D operations with 34 Ranger En RVN along R.O.TRI road.

1-27 Remained in Cu Chi Base Camp on two hour alert as reaction force. Conducted maintenance and training.
5 Nov

1-5 Conducted combined security with 34 Ranger En (ARVN) along B40 TRAI-TRANG BANG road. Eo ('-') provided security for Eng work parties. Negative enemy contact.

1-27 Remained in Cu Chi Base Camp. Conducted maintenance and training.
Remained alert as reaction force.

2-27 Conduct airmobile combat assaults to LZ's vic XT507205, XT558267, XT507238, and XT548241. At 1545 hours Co B vic XT549241 engaged 1 VC resulting in 1 VC PW (WIA). This PW led Co B to 1 Chicom rifle and a bunker where 2 VC were located. At 1550 hrs Co B apprehended 2 male VC PW's and 2 female VC PW's. At 1550 hrs Co A vic XT597237 evacuated 3 US WIA sustained from booby trap. 1 of the WIA later became DOW.
6 Nov

1-5 At 060600 Bn OPCON to 1st Ede 25th Inf Div

1-27 At 0630 conducted movement by convoy and air and establish Fase Camp vic XU143070.

2-27 Bn remained OPCON to 1st Ede 25th Div.

1-27 Bn in a vic K119424 encountered an IED by trap. 1 of the WIA later became DOW.
1-5 At 060600 En OPCON to 1st Ede 25th TAC...

1-5 En released OPCON 1st Ede at 0600 hrs. 1st Ede relieved security for Rome Plow operations in TRAP WY via ATNATA. One platoon from Co D provided security for FS/FF JANET (X:703207).

1-27 Remained Cu Chi conducted maintenance & prepared for operation ATNATA.

2-27 Released OPCON 1st Ede 0600 hrs. Remained Cu Chi and conducted maintenance and prepared for operation ATNATA.

4-23 Became OPCON 2D Ede effective 171200. Prepared for operation ATNATA.

2-12 Released OPCON 2D Ede 170600.
4-23 Conducted mobile contact assaults to IP in X731-13, X712-264, X712-266, and X712-269 and SA/SA operations via EC. At 1015 Co D engaged 2 VC with SJAM andunknown results. At 1915 hrs, Co D engaged 1 US KIA and 2 US WIA in an accidental explosion. At 1810 Co D engaged 3 US KIA and 2 US WIA in a snipe fire. At 1820 Co D engaged 3 VC in a snip fire.

3-27 Conducted mobile contact assaults to IP in X712-264, X712-266, and X712-269 and SA/SA operations via EC. At 0930 Co D engaged 2 VC with SJAM and unknown results. At 1230 hrs, Co D engaged 1 US KIA with unknown results.

1-27 Conducted contact assaults to IP via X712-264, X712-266, X712-269, and X712-267. Co D engaged 1 VC with unknown results. At 1500 hrs, the HU Co D engaged 3 VC with unknown results. At 1700 hrs, Co D engaged 1 VC with unknown results. At 1800 hrs, the HU Co D engaged 1 VC with unknown results.

3-27 Conducted contact assaults to IP via X712-264, X712-266, X712-269, and X712-267. Co D engaged 1 VC with unknown results. At 1500 hrs, the HU Co D engaged 3 VC with unknown results. At 1700 hrs, Co D engaged 1 VC with unknown results. At 1800 hrs, the HU Co D engaged 1 VC with unknown results.
1-5 (M) En (-) provided security for Romeo Flow operation near THI NY. 19 Nov

1-5 (M) En (-) provided security for Romeo Flow in AC CLE/NUF and conducted combined security with 34th (M) Ranger En for engr efforts vic XT4416 and XT1614. At 1417 hrs, Co A vic XT683242 engaged 1 VC with SA/SAW with negative results. At 2102 hrs, Co C AP vic XT77224 received SA fire from estimated 5 VC, engaged, resulting in 1 VC KIA (POSS). At 2205 hrs, Co C/F vic XT147422 engaged estimated 5 VC with 106RR resulting in 1 VC KIA (POSS). At 2242 hrs, Co B (-) provided security for engr ferry site vic XT712204.

(B) Body Count

1-27 In conducted S&D operations in IRON TRIANGLE. At 0855 hrs, Co C received SA/SAW fire from unknown number of VC located in bunker. Returned fire resulting in 1 VC KIA (BC), 1 VC KIA (PCSS) and 1 VC KIA (EC) by arty. At 1035 hrs, Co D vic XT730284 located a fresh grave containing 1 VC KIA (BC). At 1450 hrs, Co B at XT723255 received SAW fire and hand grenades sustaining 1 US KIA & 6 US WIA. At 1600 hrs, Co B located two base camps vic XT724254 & XT724256 which were destroyed by arty and airstrikes. Found 10 VC KIA (BC) and evidence of 3 VC KIA (POSS). Destroyed bunkers, ammo, and various assortment of VC clothing and gear. At 2305 hrs, Co C AP vic XT738246 received 1 rifle grenade. No casualties.

2-27 Conducted S&D operations in IRON TRIANGLE. At 1150 hrs, Co A vic XT685255 detonated an AT mine resulting in 2 US KIA and 1 US WIA. At 2100 hrs, Co D AP vic XT723224 employed arty on suspected 2 VC resulting in 3 VC KIA (POSS).

4-23 (M) Remained in Cu Chi preparing for operation ATLANT.
1-5 (M) Fn (-) maintained night positions vic XT545775. Co C (-) located vic XT4737125 conducted S&D and security along route TL 10 vic XT44476 and XT4-811. Two sqds provided security FSB SANTRA. At 2015 hrs, Co F AP vic XT712-211 engaged 2 VC in a sampan with 106ER resulting in 2 VC KIA (IC) and 1 sam-pan destroyed. At 2145 hrs, Co B AP vic XT712211 engaged 1 VC with 106ER re-sulting in 1 VC KIA (IC). At 2157 Co D AP vic XT712211 engaged 4 VC with arty resulting in 4 VC KIA (FESS).

1-27 Fn (-) conducted S&D operations vic XT7324, XT7325, XT7224 and XT-7424. 4.2" mortar plt provided security for FSB NIKY. At 1140 hrs, Co B vic XT726255 destroyed 1 set of web gar with blood stains, claiming one VC KIA (FESS). At 1320 hrs, Co A located a fresh grave containing 1 VC KIA (FESS) vic XT732245.

2-27 Fn conducted S&D operations vic XT7024 and XT7025. At 0830 hrs, Co D vic XT7024A3 destroyed one tunnel and captured 1 SMG, 1 chicom rifle and 1 1/2 lbs documents.

4-23 (M) Fn (-) remained in Cu Chi Base Camp preparing for operation TL'NTY. Co C provided security for FSB vic XT7831. Co A provided 1 plct for Cu Chi base camp patrolling.
1-5 (M) Dn (A) conducted local security and night ambush patrolling. Co B provided one platoon for Cu Chi base camp patrolling. One platoon Co B secured FSB JUNET. Co F (-) provided security for some inflows via XT5115. One platoon Co A secured engr culvert site via XT767157. Co C conducted S&D operations along TL 10 until 0800 hrs, and conducted movement to Cu Chi base camp closing at 1015 hrs.

1-27 In (-1 conducted S&D operations via XT7223 and XT7323. 4.2" mortar, plat secured FSB NANCY. At 0935 hrs, Co A captured 1 female VC FW via XT735-260. At 1215 hrs, Co I via XT732269 engaged VC requiring in 1 VC XT74183. At 1615 hrs, Co A via XT722420 destroyed a small VC base camp area capturing a 35 mm plat. At 1330 hrs, recon plat via XT728256 located 3 fresh graves containing 4 VC KIA (FC). At 1720 hrs, Co's BN via XT723237 received S/R & AW fire fromm unknown number of VC resulting in 3 US KIA's & 6 US WIA's VC losses unknown.

2-27 In conducted S&D operations vic XT6925, XT7025. Co B provided secuity for FSB vic XT7031.

4-27 (M) Dn (-) conducted road march from Cu Chi base camp to FSB Van Minh XT6930. Co C provided security for FSB at 1450 hrs; serials 4&5 remained at LEN 3 T until 22 Nov.
1-5 (M) Pln (-) conducted local security and night ambush patrolling. Co C remained in Cu Chi conducted maintenance and became base camp reaction force. Co A (-) secured Rome Flow in AC CLEANUP. One platoon Co A secured engineer culvert site vic XT557157. Co D (-) secured engineer ferry site vic XT702210. One platoon Co D secured FSE JANET.

1-27 In (-) conducted S&D operations vic XT7325 and XT7326. 4.2" m plat secured FSE NINCY. At 2350 Co C AF vic XT731237 detonated claymore threw 2 hand grenades at unknown number VC with VC claymore mine, sustained no casualties, returned fire with 12.7mm, VC losses unknown.

2-27 In (-) conducted S&D operations vic XT6924 & XT6926. Co D secured FSE VAN MINH vic XT6920. At 1030 hrs, Co D vic XT692260 engaged 1 VC with unknown results. At 1350 hrs Pln C&Co engaged 2 VC vic XT691248 with arty resulting in 2 VC KIA (KISS).

4-23 (M) In conducted land clearing operations utilizing Rome Flow in area #2 & #3 (XT685295). At 1152, Co A vic XT686260 found one grave containing 1 VC KIA (KG).
1-5 (M) Bn (-) conducted local security operations and Co C remained in Cu Chi base camp reaction force. Co B provided one plat for Cu Chi base camp patroll. Co A (-) secured Rome Plows vic XT5115. One plat Co A secured engr culvert site vic XT557157. Co B (-) secured engr ferry site vic XT702210. One plat Co D secured FSB JANET. At 1700 hrs, Co F vic XT12210 found one KI (LC).

1-27 Bn (-) conducted S&D operations vic XT7323, XT7423, ans XT7522. 4.2 mortar plat secured FSB NANCH. At 1000 hrs, Co E vic XT730231 sestro a small VC base camp. At 1445 hrs, Recon plat vic XT731232 destroyed a pl size base camp.

2-27 Bn (-) conducted S&D operations vic XT7025, XT7024, & XT7030. Co secured FSB VAN MINH. At 1750 hrs, Co D found 65 CHICCM Carbines, 2-45 Cal SN9, 1-9mm Mauser, 200 45 cal magazines and 30 cleaning roads in a 55 gal drum uncovered by a 65th Eng clearing operation vic XT703244.

4-23 (M) Bn conducted Rome Flow clearing operations vic XT7030, XT7131, XT7231, XT7130 & XT7230. At 0830 hrs, scout plat vic XT720294 engaged 1 VC with M79 fire with unknown results. At 1012 hrs, a Rome Flow uncovered 2 - 55 gal drums fo CS gas which were destroyed.
24 Nov

1-5 (M) Bn (-) conducted local security and night ambush patrolling. Co A (-) secured Rome Flows operations vic XT5115. One plat Co A secured engr culvert site vic XT557157. Co B provided one plat for Cu Chi base camp patrolling. One plat Co B secured FSB JANET. Co 3 (-) secured engr ferry site vic XT702210. Co C (-) conducted motor movement from Cu Chi along route TL 10 to vic XT4614 and provided security along TL 10 vic XT4514 and XT4613. Two sqs Co C secured FSB SANDRA.

1-27 Bn (-) conducted S&D operations vic XT7222 and XT7223. 4.2" mortar plat secured FSB NANCY. At 0907 hrs, Co C vic XT735225, while exploring a tunnel, sustained 1 US KIA when engaged by a VC with AW fire. At 1145 hrs, Co C vic XT733255 received AW fire from VC in tunnel. Engaged with hand grenades resulting in 1 VC KIA (FCS2) and the capture of the AK47.

2-27 Bn conducted S&D operations vic XT7024 and XT7023. Bn received sporadic SA/AW and MG & Mortar fire throughout the day resulting in 1 US KIA and 8 US WIA VC losses were unknown. S&D operations resulted in the destruction of numerous items of VC military and personal equipment. At 2110 Co A vic XT702244 engaged 5 VC with SA, AW & Arty resulting in 4 VC KIA (POSS).

4-23 (M) Bn conducted to secure Rome Flows operations vic XT6829 and XT6929. At 0015 hrs, Co A vic XT695305 engaged 3 VC with SA and M79 with unknown results. At 1500 hrs, Co A vic XT707245 received 1 RPG2 with no casualties.
25 Nov

1-5 (M) Bn (-) conducted local security and night ambush patrolling operations. Co J provided one plat for Ch Chi base camp patrolling. One plat Co C secured FSB JANET. Co B (-) provided security for engr ferry site vic XT702210. Co A provided security for Rome Flow vic XT5115. Co C (-) conducted security and patrolling along route TL 10 vic XT4514 and XT4613. Two sqds Co C secured FSB SANDRA. At 0925 hrs, Co A vic XT502155 apprehended 1 detainee who attempted to escape, was engaged with SA fire, resulting in 1 VC KIA (JC).

1-27 Dn (-) conducted S&G and security operations. Co A conducted S&G operations vic XT732229. Co C provided security for engr pump site vic XT7372474. Co D provided security for engr ferry site vic XT729126. 4.2 mortar plat secured FSB NANCY. At 1155 hrs, Co D vic XT731218 captured one Russian Carbine. At 2030 Co C observed 3 VC vic XT513159, engaged, results unknown. At 2234, Recon plat received carbine fire from 3 VC vic XT508179, engaged resulting in 1 VC KIA (JC) and 1 VC KIA (FOSS).

2-27 Dn conducted S&G operations vic XT693253. At 1215 hrs, Co C vic XT711242 found and evacuated 1 Chicon carbine. S&G operations resulted in the destruction of large numbers of VC military and personal items.

4-23 (M) Bn continued to secure Rome Flow operations vic XT68229 and XT6929. At 1500 hrs, Recon plat vic XT682272 found 1 fresh grave containing 1 VC KIA (JC). At 1620 hrs, Co A vic XT707255 located one fresh grave containing 1 VC KIA (JC).
1-5 (M) Bn (-) conducted local security and night ambush patrolling operations. Co B (-) provided one plat for Cu Chi base camp patrolling. Co B (-) provided security for engr ferry site (XT702210) one plat. Co B secured FSB JANET until 1200 hrs (relieved by plat Co B 2-27). Co A conducted Rome Flow operations vic XT5115. Co C (-) conducted night AP's vic XT4452153, XT457146, and XT-463140. Two sqds Co C secured FSB SANTA. Rome Flow clearing operations were completed and the Bn (-) moved to Cu Chi base camp closing at 1600 hrs.


2-27 Bn (-) with TM A (Co A 4-23 (M) ) and one plat 2/34 ARMCR conducted local S&D operations vic XT695245, XT6925, XT7025. At 1210 Co C and TM A vic XT693143 received SA fire from unknown number of VC; fire returned with SA, M and M79 contact broken at 1310 hrs. At 1333 Co A vic XT694244 found 2 Chicom carbines (one destroyed) and 2 VC KIA (BC) from earlier contact. At 1430 hrs A 4/23 (M) located a grave containing 16 VC KIA (BC). Bodies appeared to be result of actions 2 - 3 days prior. At 1515 Co A located one body as a result of 1210 hrs, contact resulting in 1 VC KIA (BC). Co 3 at 1200 hrs, provided one plat to secure FSB JANET. At 2100 hrs, Co A AP vic XT696245 received SA fire and 2 RPG2 rds, from unknown size VC force; returned with SA, AW & LT fire team resulting in 3 VC KIA (BC).

4-23 (M) Bn continued to secure Rome Flow operations vic XT6628, XT6928, and XT7028. Co A GFCON 2-27. At 1550 hrs, scout plat vic XT667298 located 2 graves resulting in 2 VC KIA (BC). (It was believed graves were of high ranking officials due to extensive camouflage.) 3 Troop 3/4 Cav flew armed recon mission for Bn from 1530 - 1700 hrs.
27 Nov

1-5 (M) Bn remained in Cu Chi base camp for maintenance and training. Effective 1200 hrs Co C, CP CON 1st Bde.

Co B provided one plat for Cu Chi base camp patrolling. Co A became base camp reaction force.

1-27 Bn (-) (with one plat A 2/34 ARMOR) conducted S&A operations vic XT-723 and XT7222. Co C provided security for engr pump site vic XT737214. 4.2" mortar plat secured FSB NANCY. Bn (-) destroyed a small base area and a number of tunnels.

2-27 Bn (-) conducted S&A operations vic XT6924, XT6925, XT6824 and XT-7024. One plat Co B secured FSB JANET. S&A operations destroyed numerous articles of VC military equipment.

4-23 (M) Bn continued to secure Rome Flow operations vic XT6826, XT6928, XT7029 and XT7129. S&A operations resulted in the destruction of numerous articles of VC military usage.
(Special Operations) Combined Recon Intel Plat (CRIP) on an S&D mission apprehended 2 detainees vic XT569195.

1-5 (M) Bn (-) remained in Cu Chi base conducting maintenance and training. Co C remained CFCON 1st Bde. Bn (-) provided one plat for Cu Chi base patrol patrolling.

1-27 Bn (-) conducted S&D operations vic XT7323 and XT7322. Co C secured engr pump site vic XT737214 until 1000 hrs when the pump was removed. 4.2" mortar plat secured FSB NANCY. Bn S&D operation resulted in the destruction of a VC HQ's complex and assorted equipment.

2-27 Bn (-) conducted local S&D operations vic XT6924, XT6925, XT7024, and XT7025. One plat Co B secured FSB JANET. Bn S&D operations resulted in the capture and evacuation of 10 tons of rice.

4-23 (M) Bn continued to secure Rome Flow operations vic XT6828, XT6929 and XT7248. At 1645 hrs, Co B vic XT677278 discovered containing 1 VC KIA (BC) from schrapnel.
(Special Operations: Combined Recon Plat, (CRIP) conducted airborne combat assaults into IZ's vic XT430095, XT430084, XT520825, XT520926, XT520990, XT526000 and XT536010, with negative contact.)

1-5 (M) Bn (-) continued to remain in Cu Chi base camp for maintenance and training. Co C remained OFCON 1st Bde.

1-27 Bn (-) conducted S&J operations and preparation for saturation night ambush patrolling vic XT7222, XT7322 and XT7423. 4.2 mortar platoon secured FSB NANCY.

2-27 Bn (-) conducted S&J operations vic XT6924, XT6925 and XT7025. One platoon Co B secured FSB JANET. At 1100 hrs, Co B vic XT699236 discovered a VC base camp and destroyed it and the VC material it contained. At 1501 hrs, Co C vic XT701239 found 7 fresh graves resulting in 7 VC KIA (BC).

4-23 (M) Bn continued to secure Route Flow efforts vic XT6828, XT6929 and XT7238. At 1322 hrs Co B vic XT715274 engaged 2 VC resulting in 2 VC KIA (BC) and the capture of 1 RPG2 and 1 AK47. At 1955 hrs, vic XT645313, 3 trip flares were activated area was taken under fire and three VC were observed running. Search resulted in the capture of one AK47.
30 Nov

Special Operations: Combined Recon Intel Flat (CRIP) conducted S&D ops vic XT5505 with negative contact.

5 (M) Bn (-) remained in Cu Chi base camp for training and main-
Co C remained OPCON to 1st Bde. Co B provided one plat to se-
raft site. 1 palt Co A 2/34 ARMOR attached effective 1755 hrs.

-27 Bn (-) conducted maintenance and preparation for saturation
ambush patrolling. One plat Co B secured engr raft site vic XT-
Recon plat secured FSD JANET. At 1550 hrs, plat Co A 2/34
commenced river crossing operation vic XT729216 to XT711210 comp-
operations at 1755 hrs. At 1755 hrs plat detached 1/27 and att-
5 (M).

-27 Bn (-) conducted S&D operations vic XT7024; XT7023, as well
engr in developing aump site vic XT706236, XT711248. Bn pr-
one plat for Cu Chi base camp patrolling. Bn S&D operations re-
in 7 VC'ized VC base camp destroyed, 57,000 lbs rice destroyed
destruction of non war articles of military usage.

4/23 (M) Bn continued to secure Rome Plow efforts vic XT6928, XT7-
XT6828.
May 3
Induction 61
Loc 2 weeks
AIT E2 4 weeks
Leave 2 weeks

NAM: 144 Air, 1mon 4days 45 min
Straight Air
Run Road

Oct 31
In Country

Grain 792064 Near Hoc Mon

Nov 2 - Chu Chi convoy 11:05 - 2:40
Nov 6 - Chu Chi 6:30 am - Tan San Nhat 8:00 am

Tan San Nhat 2:19 pm - Phouc Binh 2:55

Nov 16 - Left Phouc Binh to Chu Chi 2:30 PM Phou Dang 144 070 NE SAIGON

Nov 17 - Chu Chi (1240) to (FSB Janet) 1:20 VT 708 2070

Dec 27
Rainy Season

Experience in Country

Dec 27 - Nov 17

I Went Active Here
4 squads - small.
4 platoons - commands platoon
1 company - captain - butler
division - battalion
Division